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Responsible declaration 
 

Mr./a ……………………………………. ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

of legal age and with ID….………………………………. telephone number ……………………………… 

domiciled at ….………………………….……………………………………………. in the nameown or as father / 

mother / legal guardian of the minor ………………………………… .. …………………………………... 

I DECLARE RESPONSIBLY 

1- That I have full knowledge and awareness that the practice of the sport of skating 

inany of their specialties (roller hockey, line hockey, figure skating,speed skating, 

skateboardoing, scooter, roller freestyle, inline freestyle,downhill, alpine and roller 

derby) both in training and incompetitions implies a risk of contagion of COVID-19 of 

which I am aware andI accept, with the understanding that I will have the right to be 

able to present the claimsappropriate against those people who have breached the 

protection rulesand communication established in the protocols, especially when there 

has been aathlete who has participated in the match. 

2- That I do not present symptoms compatible with the Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 

(fevergreater than or equal to 37.5 degrees, cough, general malaise, feeling short of 

breath, leaktaste, headache, fatigue, neck pain, muscle pain, vomiting, diarrhea) orany 

other typical symptoms of infections. 

3- That I have not tested positive or had close contact with any person or personswith 

possible or confirmed symptoms of COVID-19 during the period of daysprevious ones 

established by the health authority on the date of signature of this document. 

4- That I have read the security protocols and the information and prevention 

measureshygiene and safety regulations of COVID-19 established by the organizer of 

thecompetition and / or the match and I agree to comply with them responsibly, in 

theirtotality, with the conduct and behavior guidelines established therein,accepting 

that the Hygiene Manager of the event can agree on his own initiative myexclusion from 

the competition and from the facility or restricted area of the sports areain case of 

breach. 

5- That I am aware and accept that non-compliance with the COVID-19 

regulationsespecially the non-declaration of having tested positive or not having 

declared the facthaving had a close relationship with people with symptoms implies 

avery serious violation of the disciplinary code that can lead to asanction of exclusion 

from the competition and the loss of the sports license for the entireseason. 

- That I promise to inform the club and the Federation (14 days before and / or 5 

daysafter any match or competition) of any symptoms you havecompatible with COVID-
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19, the fact of having tested positive or the existence ofany presumed or confirmed case 

of covid-19 in the family or close environment andI promise to promptly keep informed 

of the evolution of these to theresponsible for the club and the Federation. 

7- That in the event that the health authorities inform me that I must isolate myself or 

carry outquarantine, I agree not to attend any activity without having received 

thedischarge from a medical professional. 

8- That in the event that the organization of the competition or convocation of the 

Federationrequired, I authorize the realization of Diagnostic Tests of Active Infection by 

SARS-CoV-2. 

This information will be treated confidentially and with the sole purpose of being able totake 

the necessary measures to avoid contagion and the spread of the virus. To thecomplete this 

document, the undersigned grants express consentso that the Royal Skating Federation can 

process these data from thestrictly medical and preventive point of view. At the same time, 

and by signing this document, you declare to know the specific measuresof protection and 

hygiene established in the World Skate Protocol and the Royal Spanish Skating Federation 

whose rules are ofmandatory for participants in official sports competitions and forall clubs 

affiliated to the Federation that participate in them.  

Compliance with the aforementioned standards is an individual responsibility of each ofthe 

participants and the club or entity that organizes the meeting, without any responsibilityany 

on the part of the Spanish Skating Federation of the contagions that on the occasion of 

thecompetition dispute may occur. 

And for the record for appropriate purposes, 

 

Signature and date 

 

 


